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hen one ofher
assistants
can'tfind
Frida
Giannini, the

visionary engine ofthe
Italian fashion behemoth
Gucci, in the company's
Florence studio, she tries the
local hairdresser. "I'm always
at the salon," Giannini says.

"I'm obsessed with hair." The
Rome native also has a
passion for -Breakfast at
Tffiny I and its iconic, free-
spirited heroine ("I've seen

thatfilm atleast l0 times")
and is widely adored for her
unabashedly feminine
designs, such as flowing silk-
crepe dresses and peep-toe
slingbacks.

It is notable, then, that
Giannini didn't go girly
when formulating her first
perfume, Gucci by Gucci.
The dark, smoky eau is built
on patchouli but sweetened
with guava and tiare flower.

No rose or lily of the oalley

foryou!
I've always liked the notes of
wood and musk in men's

fragrances; on women,
they're unique. When I was
a teenager, I wore my
father's Boucheron Pour
Homme [with verbena and
coriander]. Later, it was

[bergamot- and sandalwood-
tinged] Quercus from
Penhaligon's.
Duringthe day the Gucci
womanis all business.
What's her rnakeup like?

Just a little foundation, black
mascara-which is quite
important, because it gives
your eyes more intensity-
blush, and clear lip gloss.
What about her hair?
I'm a maniac about that,
because I thinkwomen with
good, clean hair look
healthy and well-groomed.
So what do you use?
The K6rastase Nutritive
range. I need products that
help reconstruct hair and
make it strong. Mine is a

little curly, and I want it
straight. Plus, I color it a lot;
I like change, and hair gives
you that feeling quickly.
Do you haoe an examPle?
If there's aperiod when I'm
wearing a 1ot of black
dresses, I feel I need to be
lighter, blonder. After six
months of seeingthe same
self in the mirror, I get
bored. When I started at
Gucci, my hair was black.
When you reach that point,
do you alter yur makeup?
No, only my hair. For me, it's
fundamental.
W hat's yur b e auty reme dy

for pres how all- night ers ?

Sisleya Eye cream: It
provides an immediate
sensation oflift around your
eyes. When I'm tired, I ieel
better that they aren't puffy.
You're always in stilettos.
Don'tyourfeet hurt?
IfI stay in high heels from
morning until very late at
night, yes, they can get
a little sore. But with a

shower and a good pair of
Birkenstocks, you can repair
your feet.
Excuse me, you uear
Bi.rkenstocks?
Yes, but only athome. I never
go outin them. O
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